
 

Friday 15th June 2018 

The second week of Half Term 6 has just finished and what a successful week it has been. With 

exams officially beginning, an atmosphere of perseverance and profound concentration has 

penetrated through the school felt by both students and teachers. Other than this, below are other 

key events that have taken place this week: 
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MAPP 

As the students eagerly look forward to the last MAPP 

Prize of the year, which is yet to be confirmed, the 

student optimism for their exams reflect in their scores. 

Fingers crossed, in this last MAPP prize, more classes 

are involved. 

 

 

 

Form class Current MAPP 
average 

7 Homerton  

7 Sorbonne  

8 Lille 3.49 

8 Liverpool 3.62 

9 Cardiff 3.57 

9 Exeter 3.59 

Firstly, as mentioned before, Week 2 is the official start of all Middle School exams. Students 

are impressing their teachers by revising vigorously at home and at school. Undoubtedly, the 

grades for these end of year assessments will be exceptional thanks to the dedication of the 

pupils and diligence of the staff. Also, GCSE exams are coming to an end and all pupils across 

the school have been mindful and considerate. Moreover, last week was the payslip cut off for 

students to earn their residential. With only five weeks left to go, there’s an obvious buzz of 

excitement in each year as they look forward to a week away with their classmates. 



Payslip: 

Highest in Year 7: Hazera Khanom with KSA £166 – well done! 

Highest in Year 8: Ishaq Ali with KSA £164 – well done! 

Highest in Year 9: Aisya Chairahman – well done! 

Shoutouts 

Ms Vanderman:  

 Bilal Hassan and Ijaz Aziz (8 Liverpool) for doing their own extra research for Animal                                       

Farm and the 20th Century Russian Revolution, and for using advanced vocabulary in their 

essays (so         advanced that I’ve had to look it up). 

Ms Paige:  

 Abud Saleh (9 Cardiff) for being focussed and determined in his year 9 assessments so far. 

 Haytham Murad (9 Exeter) for being resilient and motivated with his poetry revision and 

putting in lots of extra hours to do his best. 

Ms Taylor: 

 Anisa (8 Liverpool) for voluntarily asking to practise her Geography map skills for her 

assessments 

 Abdelmoumen (8 Lille) for asking for extra homework to be completed in Humanities. 

Ms Elliott: 

 Everybody who has made Jamie’s Farm. 

 Ayah, Ishaq, Nadir (8 Lille) and Faizah, Yusef and Breshna (8 Liverpool) for working hard in 

maths for their assessments. 

Ms Manley: 

 Rawdah for making excellent revision posters for French in the May holiday. 

 Yusef for making great progress in French from HT6. 

Mr Barton: 

 Jana for the highest payslip in Year 7 (£149) 

Ms Harvey: 

 Cesare for making the Year 9 camping trip. 

Ms Agyapong: 

 Ghalib for consistent effort and enthusiasm in all English lessons. Keep up the great work! 

Ms Hayes: 

 Hazera, a cellist (7 Homerton) for her independent practice for her string assessments and 

for teaching other pupils during activity. 

 Shayma, a drummer, for her continued enthusiasm in orchestra and her pop song in her 

music lessons. 



Ms Peters: 

 Zaara Ali (8 Lille) for getting things right every lesson and for being an amazing artist. 

 

Annual Residentials 

Year 7 Warwick Trip: 

Yusef Binouf (8 Liverpool) tells the year sevens: “The Warwick experience was amazing since you 

were with your friends and you felt what it was like to be at university. But the ice-skating trip was 

mad because it was very funny and a new, amazing experience.” 

Hussein El-Ahmed (8 Liverpool) also says: “It was a good experience because the disco was fun and 

although there was a bit of drama, it was fun. However, I found the lectures boring.” 

Year 8 Jamie’s Farm: 

From Year 8, Fatima Zoolshoeva says: “In Jamie’s Farm, I think we’re going to be taking care of the 

farm animals and learning about what life of a farm would be like. I’ve been told there are lots of 

dogs, but I really hope there are some cats too.”  

Haytham in year nine said that Jamie’s Farm was an enthralling experience and he enjoyed the 

company of the animals. He also said that he learnt what life was like on a farm. 

Year 9 Camping Trip: 

No one from Middle School, have experienced, but the teachers hope that they could learn valuable 

life skills and fun from it!  

Extra-Curricular Announcements 

Sports: Upcoming events include rounders tournaments for Year 9, 8 and 7 and also Sports Day on 

17th July. 

Art: Upcoming events include an art trip in a few weeks and the art exhibition towards the end of 

HT6. 

Music: Upcoming events include the string assessments in week 3 – please practise! 

 

The Female rounder Tournament 

A few of the girls went to a rounder tournament on Thursday, winning 3 games and losing 2. Ms 

Casey was very proud of the girls in their sportsmanship and determination, as well as fun! 

Eid Celebration 

As we know, Eid is coming up. We would like to say Eid Mubarak and well done to the people that 

fasted. We are ready for everyone to get set for their second week of Exams! 

 

 

 



 

Middle School Exam Weeks 

 

Ht6 Calendar 



Coffee Mornings 

This is the schedule for this half term’s coffee mornings. 

They continue to take place in the Primary commons. 

8th June Summer fair planning KEN 

15th June INSET- no coffee morning 

22nd June Staffing and leadership updates  EHU 

29th June Summer fair preparations KEN 

6th July INSET- no coffee morning 

13th July PSHE program at King Solomon Academy  KEN 

20th July Farewells and last day celebrations  KEN/ other SLT 

  
 

Thank you, once again, to the School Leaders in Middle School for coordinating and bringing 

together this newsletter. 

We look forward to next week! 

Ms Armitage 

Assistant Principal 

Head of Middle School 

 

 

Pastoral Contacts 
A reminder of key pastoral contacts is below: 
 
Head of Year 7 David Barton d.barton@kingsolomonacademy.org 

Sorbonne Alicia Manley a.manley@kingsolomonacademy.org   

Homerton Alice Jackson a.jackson@kingsolomonacademy.org  

Head of Year 8 Alice Elliot a.elliot@kingsolomonacademy.org  

Lille Ania Chawluk a.chawluk@kingsolomonacademy.org  

Liverpool Abi Taylor a.taylor@kingsolomonacademy.org 

Head of Year 9 Emma Harvey e.harvey@kingsolomonacademy.org 

Cardiff Sam Page s.page@kingsolomonacademy.org 

Exeter Harriet Barkhan h.barkhan@kingsolomonacademy.org 

Head of Middle School & 
Assistant Principal 

Ruth Armitage r.armitage@kingsolomonacademy.org  

Assistant Principal  Tim Mvula t.mvula@kingsolomonadademy.org  
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